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Pres. inauguration .Thurs
Byrne, Bateman

I
By SUE L1S0VICZ
Staf.f Writer

By ANDY CHABRA
News Editor
The Dr. Seymour Hyman inaugural

ceremony is set for Thursday afternoon,
Sept. 29, with additional activities to honor
the president this week.

An Inaugural Committee, composed of
faculty, students, alumni, and staff members
have planned dinners and entertainment for
Hyman. Hyman has been acting as WPC
president since March I, 1977.

Before coming to WPC, Hyman was
Deputy Chancellor of the City University of
New York. He was chosen as WPC president
one year after the resignation of former
President William J. McKeefery.

Inauguration Day will begin at 12:30 pm
with a buffet luncheon in the Student Center
Ballroom. About 300 guests of the president
will attend. '

The inaugural ceremony will follow at 2
pm. Dr. Mark Karp, grand marshall of the
ceremony, said the ceremony will be a
traditional one which WPC has carried out
over the years.

Speakers at the inauguration will be
President of Georgetown University Rev.
Timothy S. Healy; New Jersey Education
Chancellor T. Edward Hollander; Jersey
City State College President William J.
Maxwell; Dr. Roger Shipley, representing
the college faculty and staff; an'! David,
O'Malley, . Student Governement Associa-
tion President.

Rabbi Martin Freedman, former chair-
person of the WPC Board of Trustees will
give the invocation and benediction.

Presiding over the inaugural convocation
and the formal investiture of the president is
Dr. Miriam Winkler, Chairperson of the
WPC Board of Trustees.

Classes will be cancelled Thursday so
students may attend the ceremony.

A formal dinner will take place at 6 pm
<that evening in the Student Center Ballroom
for 350 invited guests.

"An Evening of Popular Classics" is the
theme of the inaugural concert taking place
at 8:30 in Shea Auditorium. The College-
Community Symphony Orchestra will play
selections from "West Side Story" and "The
Barber of Seville". The New York Opera
Company will supply the vocals.

Following the concert, a champagne party
for Hyman, with performers and select
guests will take place backstage at Shea.

Wrapping up the inaugural events is a
wine and cheese party-taking place Friday
afternoon at 4 pm. This reception will allow
members of the college to greet the presi-
dent.

Dr. Franklin Alliston, co-chairperson of
the inaugural committee said the inugura-
tion has been in the planning stages for the
past four months.

Dr. Seymour Hyman'

"The State of New Jersey is picking up the
tab for the activities," said Alliston. "It
couldn't be done any othe~ way."

The college
administration

extends an
invitation

to the entire
college community

to attend
Thursday's

inauguration
ceremony at Shea.
Classes for Thurs.

are being
canceled.

Both gubernatorial 'candidates will ad-
dress higher education issues through a press
conference forum co-sponsored by the New
Jersey Students Association and the New
Jersey Collegiate Press Association. This
represents the growing importance of
college students as a mojor political faction
in state politics. .

There are an estimated 220,000 students
attending N.J. state and county colleges,
private colleges and Rutgers University.
Add to these the parents who pay the tuition
bills and you have a large segment of N.J.'s
population interested in the candidates.

The issue most prominent in the minds of
those students who attend the state colleges
of N.J is tuition. Since 1968 tuition at the
state colleges has been raised a whopping
469 percent. In the same time the Comsurner
price index rose only 72 percent.

In 1967 it cost $150 to attend a state
college. Today it costs $704 a year. These
increases have not been small and gradual
but have come suddenly and in gigantic
amounts. Tuition was raised in 1969 by
$200, in 1972 by $185 and in 1976 by $169.

Add to these figures the fact that the
National Commision on Financing of
Postsecondary Education found that for
every $100 increase in tuition there is a 2.5
percent drop in enrollment. Also, most
students in the state colleges come from
middle class families whose budgets are
already strained by the present economy and
are not eligible for any of the current
financial aid plan because according to their
formulas they make too much money.

For these reasons the state needs a tuition
policy. Every time the state runs out of
money one of their first actions is to raise the
tuition. We should be looking for a governor
who would fight to stop this blatant abuse of
the student's pocketbook.

This leads us to the second most impor-
tant issue of the higher education com-
munity and the most important issue of this
campaign, the income tax.

The reason why the tuition has soared in
recent years is that the present taxing scheme
of property and nuisance taxes does not
meet the state's expenses, one of which is
higher education.

Byrne has always been behind an income
tax. Although it is unpopular, it is the only
scheme which can guarantee a state income
which will meet the state' expenditure and
which will make the higher education
community les susceptible to tuition in-
crea e .

Bateman keeps assuring us that he could
run the state without an income tax but he
has yet to come up with a solid proposal. We
can only guess that he might be planning to

•.,
today

Senator Raymond Bateman
(top), and incumbant
Governor Brendyn Byrne,
who will be appearing at
WPC today at Shea
Auditorium.

dra tically cut the state's budget, which
would certainly involve a tuition increase, or
keep adding property and nuisance taxes,
which have already proved so unsuccessful
in the past.
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Two men arrested as cops

All ubmissions should be dropped off in theDt'adlin for l/appenings i Tue: do)'. 5pm.
on offtce.

oday, ept.27
('UlB - Will m et v ry ue day from 2 pm t 5 pm in Room 3320ftheStudent

••
Y _ I here will be meeting in Gym at 3:30 pm for anyone

led. Flection f r c mpany off er will be held on October 6.
•••

O. . .••. -Will h Id a me ting on Room 333 of the tudent Center at 12noon till 2 prn.•••
WOME' OLLE TIVE· I having Open Hou e from 10 am to 3 pm in Room

f Matel on Hall. •••
I M OMMITT E MEETING - In Room 333 of the Student ~ent~r at 3:3~ p~.

Rocky i coming - come and help choose the films the college cornmunuy will be seeing 10

the future. •••
B
B

MEETI G· Anyone interested in becoming part of BEACON art staff,
office, 4:30 pm. •••

Wednesday,Sept.28
P CI L EDV ATIO CL B - There will be a Coffee Sale in Raubinger Hall. AI~
tud nt who signed up to man the stand, please c?nfirm the. times w!th either Jean DI
arlo or Anne inger through the pecial Education office 10 Raubinger Hall.•••
o IOLOGY "VB - Meeting at 12:30 pm in Room 304 of the Student Center.•••

ORE I MIRA LE - A tudy group. Meeting in Room 325 of the Student
nter. •••
t: • GRO P - Me ting in the econd floor lounge of the Stud~nt Center at 7:30 pm.•••

• 8 0 - Practice at 5 pm in Room 30 I. Please be prompt. All new
till w \com d. Practice i for everyone (band, flags color guard and

•••
10 • rtery me ting in the tudent lounge at I:30 pm. All

in on th m ga:r.ineplea come. We need interested photographers,
11 artludent are welcome.•••

. .P.B. - Re reation 'ommittee meeting for all interested members at 4 pm in Room
333 f the tudent enter.

•••
hursday, Sept. 29

OMMITTEE - Meeting in Room 304 at 12:30 Coffee

•••
Friday, Sept. 30

om 262 of Matel on Hall from 10 am

urdaY,Oct. 1
t HI. B 0 • PIc 'C report to Ro m 01 for practice and to leave for Kean
arne. Reporting time i 10:30 am for ever one. Plea e be prompt .••
MondaY,Oct. 3

ReH. G 8 0 - Pra tice at 4:30 pm in Room 205 of the Student Center for
ef}'one (band. twirler. flag and colorguard). ny new interested members are

weI om d.

General Happenings

•••
me. ign·up in Ro m 303 of

de: I rc theIr m ~or hould c ntact th d i ement
the month of Sept m r, ot Uhi ch ngem ybeeffectedprior

.. ..
Md ~ enter is now ~pen 8 m - 10 pm - Regi tration forms can be picked up at

the tu~ent ent~r InformatIon f?esk and at the Child Care Center, C-2 Hobart Hall. For
further mformatlon call the Child Care Center at 595-2529 or SGA at 595-2157.

d . ht check out a report that the dorm stUdents
Two men were arrested last Sun ay rugrt had drugs in the room. It was at this time

after they allegedly entered a do~m apa - that a brawl occurred and the two men were
. dover pohcemen.

ment disgUIsed as un ere IAnderson forced to leave the apartment. .
Lawrence Holmes and France. D rt- Security was then called. All eat's leavmg

were taken to North Haledon pohce de~ on the dorm parking lot were stopped inclUding
ment after a high .spe~d chase ~a~~h ewere .the car of the two me!1' After an attempt to
Hamburg TurnpIke 10 ~ayn . nt check out the car the men sped off and a
charged with impersonatlOg a~ o~fi~tr; aZ chase ensued. WPC patrolwoman Charlotte
without brea~ing, assault an a e Jones made the arrest after t.he vehicle Was
elluding a pohce officer. eli . director of stopped on Hamburg Turnpike.

According to Bart Scu en, If m the The two were taken to North Haledon
security and safety, a report c~~e ~oed as police Department where charges were filed.
dorms that the two men, ISgUlsom of Those issuing the complaints were the dorm
policemen, had entered

f
thdeBd°rtrmlr~eo It .students involved and Housing Director

Paul Edwards and AI re a 0 0 .
was reported that the two were there to Gary Hutton.

Summer films rot ...
. ' 6) . . Spacek (who says that women are not

(continued from page . . . . .
J S as the Villain Stromberg. HIS lack emerging 10 films) are flawless m their roles.
urgen , h hei h . hiof feeling and look of boredom leaves! e As they slowly bend t err c aracters Wit in

audience in a strange position of no~-behef. the film, Altman takes. comma!1d of the hel~
The flim is lavish with its sets (designed by as he stuns the audience WIth the films

the Star Wars crew) and has excelle~t conclusion. Many audiences left the theater
photography by Claude Reno~r. The.muslc shaking their heads trying to look fo~ an
score by Marvin Hamlisch IS a tnump.h answer that was on the screen all t~e time .
giving the film the icing on the cake. There IS The film emerges as a personal project for
a movement called Bond 77 which updated Altman that will inevitably be compared to
the character beautifully. I must not omit the Ingman Berman's Persona. But then, Altman
most deadliest adversary in the film, Jaws has always been the Bergman of American
(no relation to the shark film) playe~ by cinema and it is a pity that he is sadly
Richard Kiel, Viewing his acting, It conjures neglected in Hollywood.
up villains of old such as Oddjob a~d Rosa Other films of merit were Cria with
Kl~bb. The Spy Who Loved Me IS .a film Geraldine Chaplin, a stunningly beautiful
giving us a httle roman~e, some visceral film, William Friedkins Sorcerer which is a
thrills, and one hell of a nde for two hours. remake of Clouzot's The Wages of Fear and
James Bond m~y be.played out as t~e years isjust as good, and The Fantastic Animation
go o~ but he IS stili here to furmsh our Festival which 'contains many good short
escahPlstendfisl' h d h d d h I films and considerable talents .T e one I m t at stoo ea an s ou-
ders above the crop is Robert Altman's . Now that the summer is over, we can look
Three Women which may be the most forward to some excellent films in the future.
visually disturbing film ofthe year. It had me Prepare yourselves for Steven Spielburg's
awake for many nights trying to shake its Close Encounters of the Third Kind. It may
power ,"d images. Shelly Duvall and Sissy be the best film of the year.

Feel like talking?
Need campus or
community info?

call HELPLINE
345-1600

or stop by the Drop-in Center
SlUdent Center Room Z10

-----:--?"U ------

~--

We're here to serve you!
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Psychology excludes
By ANDY CHABRA
News Editor

The Psychology Department held a closed faculty meeting last Friday to consider whether
or not ot continue student parity in that department.

The faculty of the Psychology Department held the meeting J>ehind locked doors and
excluded the student representatives from the meeting in an official vote.

Dr. Edwin Hudson, chairperson of the Psychology Department, said after the meeting
that a closed ballot vote was held and that the motion which was voted on and the minutes of
the meeting would be disclosed at a meeting of students and faculty next week if he recieves
all absentee faculty votes by then.

"We would like to know if you are officially excluding the student representatives from
this meeting and will if you be discussing student issues," said Pat Wolfe, student
representative to the Psychology Department.

"We announced that it was a closed meeting and that I met with you and that there
Wouldn't be any problems." said Hudson.

. "The question is do we have the right to meet privately as a
faculty and if we don't what rights do we have?" said Dr. Robert
Nemoff.

"Does the faculty want us excluded from the meeting? We would
like a vote." said Wolfe.

"Is it the sense of this body that students be excluded fromt his
meeting?" Hudson asked the faculty. "Vote yes if you want the
students in and no if you don't." said an unidentified faculty
member. The vote was two in favor, IOagainst and one abstention.

"We have been informed by the administration that student
parity was purely experimental and that it was up to each
department on whether they will retain it," said Hudson.

"They will be discussing student parity," said H dson. "But 1
think it's unfair to anticipate what conclusion will be reached."

"These are our educators, folks, and they think very poorly of
us," said Wolfe after the faculty locked the door tro begin their
meeting.

"I can only see this as an old-fashioned type of view," said
Barbara Berkowitz, another student representative to the
Psychology Department, "I don't see this as an adult way of
dealing with this situation. It is childish, sneaky and underhanded."

students

The faculty acted to close the meeting and to consider the issue of
. excluding student representatives to the department on the basis of

college administration statements that student parity was instituted for one year and
continued on a experimental basis but was never enacted as official college policy.

At the closed meeting it was reported that Dr. Donald Vardiman presented to the faculty
the Psychology Department By-Laws, which were dated 1971.

The by-laws state: " ... Full-time memebers of the instructional staff and duly elected
students shall constitute the voting membership of the department..."

"We knew that there were departmental by-laws but nobody could find the," said Wolfe.
"Vardirnan's disclosure of these by-laws surprised everyone."

"We met with Dr. Speert (assistant to the vice-president of academic affairs) on Tuesday
who said that college policy didn't guarantee student parity but if it were in the departernent's
by-laws, it would be enforceable," added Wolfe. "We're really encouraged by this."

Teachers to vote
on tenure policy

Psychology
Dept. student
representatives
(above) try to
enter a closed
meeting in which
students were
locked out of.

Rose loses first battle

The American Federation of Teachers
will go to the polls this week to vote ona
contract which will set the conditions for the
evaluation of tenured teachers.

The contract will enact the conditions of
Assembly Bill 328, which was passed in
1973. The bill called for the evaluation of all
tenured faculty memebers in the state and
county colleges.

The state and the union came to a tenta-
tive agreement on July 26. Voting on the
ratification of the contract started yesterday
and will continue through today.

Major terms of the contract include: multi
year contracts for professional staff who do
not hold a faculty rank; a career develop-
ment fund from which all faculty can request
funds, and not only those who have been
found deficient in some area; protection
from punitive action based on the results of
the evaluations and a cycle in which only one
fifth of the college's faculty is evaluated each
year.

"This is a great coup for the union," said
Irwin Nack president of the local AFT on
campus. "The new tenure law originally
looked like a plan for the detenuring of
faculty. "

"The state originally called for an evalua-
tion procedure which was the same proce-
dure used to grant tenure," Nack continued,
"We turned it around so that it is completely
non-punitive and the threat of detenuring is
removed," he explained.

beacon photo by Andy Chabra

Jacque-leon Rose, who is being brought up on charges
of misconduct by the coUege, tries to evade
photographers as he leaves court last Tuesday with his
mother (left). Judge Ciolino of N.J. Superior Court told
lawyers for Rose and for the American Federation of
Teachers, who went to court to restrain the AU-College
Senate Hearing Committee, that they must "seek full
administrath;e relief from the Department of .Higher
Education."

A hearing with T. Edward Hollander, chancellor of
higher education, took place the next day. Hollander
denied the request for the restraining order the same day
and also reserved the right to decide whether the union
had the right to bring such an action. Irwin Nack,
president of the AFT local on campus, said that they will
appeal the decision to the appeals committee of the Board
of Higher Education and to the Appelate Division of N.J.
Superior Court if necessary.

"We also succeeded in getting a substan-
tial career development fund established
which can be drawn on by not only teachers
with problems but for those who were rated
satisfactorily and for those who are not
being evaluated," he continued.

The contract establishes a career develop-
ment fund of $125,000 for 1977-78 and
$390,000 for 1978-79.

State goes for loan $
Ex-college students who have defaulted

on $413.6 million in federally guaranteed
loans will be tracked down by a private
agency according to the Federal Office of
Education.

"Students will not be permitted to walk
away from their debts," said Deputy Com-
missioner for Student Financial Assistance,
Leo Kornfeld.

Kornfeld feels that "a grave injustice
would be done to the American people who
gave them an opportunity for education"
and would create "an exceedingly poor
example for the rest of American youth."

Open bidding will be used by the govern-
ment to find a collector. An incentive will be
given to go after outstanding debts first.

The firm will receive a percentage of
payments collected for the Office of Educa-
tion. Defaults five years old will be paid the
highest percentage With the smallest going to
debts less than two years old.
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Demonstration of
Chinese Culinary Art

Wednesday, September 28,1977
12:30 pm

Student Center Room Z04-Z05 .
Mrs. Rosa Liu will show how to prepare the
following dishes: v ,

Dip Fried Fish
Sauteed Beef with Scallion
Shrimp with Foo Yung
Sweet and Sour Fillet

a«d~dtdl

1)* ~~l~
;f.9(!-1 (~

. ~~ ~~1::.
-t~ iiit Ii) )L

-e- -e-e- - - -
Trip to Chinatown

Saturday, October 15, 1977

~mm[ID

- -

Register in foreign lang. ~
Office - Matelson HaU Rm. 202 I

ore 11am Friday.Oct. 7. I
o Refunds Alter This Time §

Price: $6.00 I
(Transportation Included) I
Meet bus at Gate 3 at 1pm, I
There will be a brief tour of §§
Chinatown and a visit to the §
Chinese calligraphy I
Exhibition at Confucius I
Plaza before dinner.

ill~~wrn~©®~rn~

88. I~~~~!~~
Soup with sliced Abalone and Chicken It i¥li- if't .
CRISPY DUCK - . ~~ .Ji )±. J:-. I.,{

8 ",r~ HV -, }SL,J ~
Shredded Beef with Peking Sauce 8
Moo Shu Pork with Pancakes I:;t. }-~ I ~
Diced Chicken with Walnuts I~fie a~ I
Shredded Pork with Dried Bean Curd 1+ - ~ ~
Assorted Meat Fried Rice I .t ( ~

- . 8~j.. ;"k J.:. ~ /
Noodles Peking Style 8 r} 111 Y:..J '[I..~. 8

~(~ ~~
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Hollander
By GERRY DAVIDOVE
Staff Writer

State Higher Education Chancellor T.
Edward Hollander, in his first appearance
before the Board of Higher Education,
called for a new master plan and major
changes in the operation of the state's
colleges. .

The first proposal by Hollander, who
replaced Ralph C. Dungan, was a system of
"accountability" for colleges which would
closely monitor spending, watch perfor-
mance and job prospects for students.

The next step in his plan was to change the
old policy funding formula which provides
more money to recruit more students.
Hollander called for the establishment of
student information centers throughout the
state to help college-bound students with
questions concerning admissions policies,
financial aid and other problems, along with
state evaluations of faculty, administrators
and other college employees who serve the
students. Hollander will also require all
institutions, both s tate and private, to

plans 'accountability' system
undergo periodic self-evaluations of their
programs.

The new Chancellor would like to see
expanding opportunities for nontraditional
students, including college credit and degrees
awarded for work done in industry and
government.

Perhaps the most important point made
by Hollander was a revised financing system
which would include major changes in the

tuition charged by Rutgers, New Jersey
Institute of Technology plus the state and
county colleges. The new tuition levels
would all be based on the level of services
provided by the various colleges.

Hollander warned that the state was
entering a "startling different" era of higher
education. He said he made proposals at his
first formal meeting to help stimulate
discussion.

Hollander will be scheduling meetings
throughout the state to outline his proposals
with college and university presidents. He
said that he should know within two months
whether or not he'll have the concensus, but
in some areas he'll expect objections from
the boad members.

Hollander predicted that it would take at
least "several years" before final decisions
would be made on his proposals.

Byrne· signs anti-term paper bill
Governor Brendan Byrne signed a bill on

September 13 which prohibits the sale of any
term paper or research assignment knowing
the recipient will directly or with minimal
changes submit the work to an academic
institution as their own. The bill was
originally introduced in the 1974-75 legisla-
tive session by Assembly members Newman
and Doyle.

In its initial form, Bil A-14 would have

made the sale of these papers a misdemean-
or, a less serious offense than a felony.
However, it was amended and reduced to the
equivalent of a civil offense with maximum
fine of $1,000.

The bill stresses the person "selling,
distributing, or advertising term papers,
theses, dissertations, or other writings" with
either explicit or implicit knowledge that

GET WITH THE'BEAT
•

-')~THE ROCK BEAT! ~;.
If you think Wednesdays are happening at the Soap ••••

you should be around on Sundays. ------
PlusEach Night

0- 0 Wednesday's Sunday's SPECIALS
E WALKER POWERHOUSE ... CALLUSo .BAND WE'LLTELLYOU! .

-,

For Bubbling Fun &Sparkling
Entertainment-experience

a unique nightclub
• A Sunken Disco Room with a pulsating electronic danc8<.f!oor
• (he incredible Flight Deck • An Electronic Game Room
• The best entertainment in . • Giant Screen T.V. Room

thecountry

written reports may be used for submission
to a learning institution is guilty of a civil
offense.

It was explained in the bill that the
legislation is not meant to "prevent any
person from providing tutorial assistance,
research material, information or other
assistance to persons enrolled in a univer-
sity" as long as they do not intend to submit
it directly or in "substantial part" to the
school.

The bill also covers "typing, research,
assembling, transcription, reproduction or
editing of a manuscript" which is permis-
sable under the law, as long as the original
content is not altered.

The bill allows for an injunction to be
issued against my violators by a municipal
court "or any other court of competent
jurisdiction."

Any citizen, school, private college, or
state approved institution can file a com-
plaint "acting for the interest of itself, its
students, or the general public."
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New York. New York. Casanova features a
bravura performance by Donald Sutherland,
beautiful photography and set design but
Fellini get carried away with his own
pompousity. The film is nothing more than
pretty sequences strung together it hidden
meanings throughout, but the trouble is,
who cares? Martin Scorses's New York. New
York is a film which emerges as a beautiful
love story but tends to get lost in the shuffle
causing the audience to scratch their heads.
The total transition from comedy to tragedy
just does not work and it emerges as two
films in one. It was superb performances by
Robert De Niro and Liza Minelli but is
bogged down by a jumbled screenplay and
boring muscial interludes. It is sad that

corsese should follow his brilliant film Taxi
Driver with thi jumbled work.
Other turkeys of the summer were Tentacles,
a tory about an octopus sucking people to
death ( 0 kidding!). The Island of Dr.
Moreau was the worst remake since De
Laurentiis' King Kong. Herbie Goes to A
Monte Carlo, and Greased Lightning. There Ztee
were many others but they are not worth the
pace.

r ot
fareI

rrdi ulous wa re f talent ince Humphrey
B gart pi yed Doct r X. ick olte mum-
I hi line and Jackie Bi er I ok wet and

bothered a they are caught in a life and
d ath truggl with criminal and moray
eels. VA W!! he creenplay has more
10 phole than chicken noodle oup and not
even Robert haw can ave the how. The
only thing the film ha to offer is beautiful
underwater photography and Bis et' ee-
through under hirt. It wa a wa te of time,
money, talent, and an in ult to audience
intelligence. Yet, is wa the audience who
made thi a big box office hit for rea ons no
ane p r on can comprehend.

The ugly
Rip-off seemed to pop up like wildfire.

Thi ummer, it wa inevitable that Rocky
h uld b ripped off by a , ugar soaked film
n On One.The Ie aid about this film the

better. It j bey nd my under tanding how
audien s flo k to ee junk like thi . Other
rip- ff were uspiria, an Italian made
horr r film by Dario Argento and Ruby.
B th the film were carb n copie of Brian
De Palm's arne. However, none of them
had any impa t whats ver and w re ju t a
wa: te f m re ellul id.

Fher re two film which de erve to be
put in th d nd bad ategory. The e are
,. ellin!' and M rtin or e e"

Kappa Delta Pi..Zeta Alpha Chapter

Celebrating Their
32nd Aniver$ ry

By MICHAEL REARDON
Arts Editor

The SAPB presented Aztec Two-Step to a half-
filled Shea auditorium on a dismal and rainy Sunday
evening. The show kicked off the new concert season
at WPC.

Introductions began with Cooper-Dodge, who
served as a warm-up band and were received as the
main act. Their tight musical arrangements
accompanied some amusing and enjoyable Iyrica,
that spoke of "Florida mushrooms" or brain
numbing "Jarnacian rum." Cooper-Dodge
introduced Two-Step but may find themselves on
the other end, in the future years.

After a short break, a fragrance of the wicked
weed moved about the seats, as Aztec Two-Step
walked on the stage. The band which numbers six
musicians is lead by Rex Fowler and NealShulman.
Fowler's competent and strong voice followed

hulman' excellent ability on accoustic guitar
throughout the evening. They delivered
approximately 20 compositions before the night's
end. But there were some problems.

t time' the amplifier simply buried lyrics until
only a meshing sound of word remained. Yet, there
were moments when one might not have cared.

The back-up band were capable musicians and
could po sibly make it as a band on their own. But,
their backround canva occasionally added too

beaco« photo b.1 f
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~The Depot Announces ~
More of a Good Thing!

We've opened our newest store
at Wayne Hills Mall!

West Belt
Mall

Junction of
Routes 23 E. 46

Wayne. N.J.

Wayne Hills
Mall

Hamburg Tpk.
Wayne. N.J.
Store Hours:

10 a.m .. 930 p.m'
Monday· Saturday

,.
STUDENT
DISCOUNT
CARD! College
students reqister
for extra 10% savings.

A similar triumph was that of "Pajama Party".
This story recalled "all night" parties that whispered
of erotic fantasies with subtle allusions, of course!
Then again, a song would follow qhich featured
Shulman's beautiful dexterity on the six-string with
AM radio laments of"baby,baby ... baby.t'-Shulman
and Fowler is musical ability found an alienated
position with certain selections.

CollegeStudents· save an extra
10%at The Depot with our Student
Discount Card. Just present your
student J.D. and register for extra
savings on our already low prices.
Similar" savings on jackets, work
clothes, shirts and comtemporarv
clothing.

iss-step
\nuchto songs that seemed to be hiding behind loud •
1 ms. They are David Gross on bass, Mike
l'inkelstein on drums, Gordon Cohen on the keys
lrith David Sleight handling lead electric guitar.

Pieces such as "You and I" were unfortunate
demonstrations of form without content. Shulman's
19uitarwas outstanding as was Fowler's voice. But, to
What?A pretenious and inflated story of love was
related.I didn't expect words of,"you and I would.
heversay good-bye ...but we could only cry" from a
band that had been considered underground by

any music mags.

Of course, there were intervals where the entire
band really clicked, in a smooth and fast.
harmony. Aztec's encore number of "The
Persecutionand Restoration of Dean Moriarty(On
the .Road)": There was no problem lyrically or
musicallywith this particular work. Other selections
we .re simply over-shadowed by the vibrant potency
of "Moriarity".

/et-again, this indicates the talent and possibility'
() TWo-Step. And it did definitely infiltrate other
songs.Rex Fowler's introduction to a sad up-dated
nter~etation of Humpty Dumpty's fall was a
~efintte lyri I h' hi'flea Ig ight, Humpty finds a broken
eart.on 42nd Street when Cinderella who is but a

'rostttute, turns him down.

In. photo at
left, -c ooper
Dodge make
way for Aztec
Two-Step. Top,
Aztec's Fowler
and Shulman at. 'nght, it's just
Fowler.

About midway through the concert, Aztec
became just a duo. Their talent could be seen clearly
without unnecessary ornament. Audience reaction
was most favorable to this form. The back-up band
provided excellent and appropiate support to songs
"Moriarty" or "Conversation In a Car" but might
have been wasted on other Aztec tales.

SPECIAL

fun
{of"~ro .

Aztec Two-Step are off to Amherst College and
various other spots along the northeast. They have
achieved a comfortable and viable position at many
of their playing dates but an essential question will
have to be considered oy Shulman and Fowler.
Aztec has an excellent reputation as a band working
with other major acts as The Band or Loggins and
Messina. To what extent are they prepared to be the
main group on the bill?

Rex Fowler and Neal Shulman are talented
enough to answer that question. When they do, it
won't be long till doubts are no' longer necessary.

SECOND CITY
TELEVISION
FRIDAYllPM
Comedy theater that takes aim at some of society s sacred
cows It s rutanous outrageous. "reverent sparkling
Improvisational
Second City Television has been and will continue to be
the spawning ground for some of Amencas finest
contemporary satinsts

New Weekly "SCTV" Series Begins Saturday, 10/8, 11PM. WOR·TV
beacon photo by Jack; Wilson
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. . . h (ell d s rin serne tet by the students of the William
The Willi m Paterson lu on I publi hed dunn~ t ~ anN: Je~ ey 07470 with editorial, production and

P rer on 0.'1 Ie of N 10' JerJ~. 3::0:~mPlonf ~~: 'tud'in":' e~ter. ontenl of'the newspaper re~resents the
bu In offl, I ared n I I rr oor 0 . I Bn on con litution and doe not neecessarily represent
Judaem I\t of the IU( oftheBea on In ordanceWIl~ he t The William Pater on College of New Jersey or
lhe Judaement ,be" fOoflhe Studel~t Gedove~~:nn~nd lelt~arsl~;theedltor are not neccessarily the opinions oft hethe Stale 01 rIO' Jervey plOlIln tn I"n .
edull! ,

No free tuition
Con rider it a foregone conclu ion. At this point, there is probably very little

that can be done to halt the inevitable. All we can do is standby and w~tc~.
The four GA officers will have their tuition paid by student funds. And It will

mo t likely happen at next week's General Council Meeting. '.
The argument for tuition benefits in the past has been the amount of time put

in by the officer, their dedication to the position, etc. The arguments may be the
arne thi . year, but we are not in a position to say. .

What ware in a position to ay is that we are totally against student money
paying the tuition of the SGA officers.

Don't get u wrong. We are not against the officers and. any other student
leader: deemed worthy, getting some kind of benefit, either monetary or
academic for the time and the service they give. But student funds are not the
way. The' average tudent has to sweat for every penny of his ~r he.r .tuit!on
money, and to have that money go towards paying someone else s tuition IS a
bitter irony.

omething more feasible hould be worked out, either release time in classes,
or do like they do in the Big 10. Athletes who compete. for a certain number of
y ar , g t a full year tuition-free. This normally means that the all-American
halfb ck can take five years to graduate without having to worry/about his

holarship running out or the academic pressure of having to graduate in four
y r.

r perh p the colleg could find orne way of picking up the tab for the
effie rs' due tion for the time they are erving, or allowing them to become
part-tim tud nt for that period. There might also be a possibility of gaining
acad mic cr dit from the po ition in the form of an independent study through
th officer' academic departments.

Any or all of the e uggestions could be utilized to save the students of this
campu the expen e of having to put their fellow students through school

And if the officers feel that they hould have everything coming to them
becau e they're "serving the students," they have the wrong attitude towards the
ffice.

Unfortunately, thi i not the final word. In the final draft of the new SGA
on titution to be brought up for referendum, a special clause has been added.

Thi clau e state that the four officers will have their tuition automatically paid
(or up t 30 r dit a year.

utomaticallvt un il won't even have the plea ure to rubber tamp the
m tion wh n it com . up. nd th stud nt body won't be able to differentiate

t n th seri us candid tes and the carpet-baggers.

It i nai e t think that tudent candidate' are not going to be thinking about
that fre tuition benefit when they ponder their candidacy. We believe that by
including thi clau in the con titution, the GA is building a trap that only
two-thirds vote by council will be able to get them out of.
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Poison Ivy
Editor, Beacon:

She comes up like a rose
and everybody knows,
she'll get you in dutch.
You can look but you better
nottouch.

I suspect that Leiber and Stoller had a
woman in mind when composing these
lyrics. Lord knows we've all known roses.
This letter doesn't concern itself with these
loves, however important this theme is. My
honorable intentions are to alert the readers
to a subject that may cause much physical
discomfort if not heeded.

Not more than 150 meters from the
Student Center, lurking on an old oak
stu~p, waits the dreaded Poison Ivy (Rhus
t?xlcondendron). Waiting for the unsuspec-
tmg student to prop himself up and be given
a dose of the venom.

When walking from the Student Center to
the li?rary via the right hand trail and upon
reachmg the top, look approximately five
meters ahead. Here, coiled around the
stu":lP, lurks the villain. Now dressed in a
lUSCIOUsgreen but soon the transformation
to ~he enchanting colors of the fall will be in
eVidence. Do~'t be fooled by the new
approach of thiS rascal. He is stilI damaging
to one's health. Now, with the enemy
exposed, what do I propose? As I see it we
have three choices.
I.. Appoin.t a team, listed below, to parley
With the Villain.

a. tUdents - preferably from the Biology
Dep~rtment (even Rhus toxicondendron
has TIghts).

? tenured professors - tenured because
POison Ivy has friends in Trenton.

t. Who ever makes the coffee in the
Stu~ent Center (power play).
2. Smce power and organization go hand in

hand I suggest a demonstration to convince
the Ivy to move its residence to Montclair
State.
3. Employ the Morrison Hall Think Tank on
ways of painless extermination.
For now I remain in the wings. Waiting'for
the. task to begin. Thank-you.

Your servant,
Timothy j. Vogel, Senior

P.S. What is the cost to rent tables and pass
out leaflets in the Student Center?

Priorities
Editor, Beacon:

I am upset to find out that classes have
been suspended on Thursday, Sept. 29,1977
due to Dr. Hyman's inauguration as presi-
dent of this college. It's hard for me to
understand why Dr. Hyman's inauguration
has been deemed important enough to
can.cel classes for Thursday. whereas the
hohest day of the jewish year, Yom Kippur,
classes are still in session.

Dr. Hyman's inauguration can still be
respected while classes are in session,
wh~reas jewish students are required to be
~astmg .and praying in synagogue, and find it
ImpOSSibleto attend classes.

Where does the priorities of this admini-,
stra.tion lie? Why was school in session
durmg Yom Kippur, but suspended for Dr.
Hyman?

Sincerely,
Harvey Rosenthal

RepreSentative, JeWish Student Association

All 'ellers to the editor musl be typed and tripled
spaced. The identity of the author must be known to the
editor. The opinions expressed in lellers to the editors are
not neccessarily the opinions of the editors.
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All night
Horror Film
Festival

I

Saturday, October. 1, 8 pm 'Till
Sunday, October 2,8 am

Shea Auditorium
. Featuring

Today•••
The Creature
.·Irom the Black
Lagoon In 3D
(~etIitt de~)

FANTASTIC IN 3-D
CREATURE FROM THE

BLACK LAGO. I

. 12:30 .7:30 9:30
S~~~~

50e with WPC 10
$1.50 guests

©®WJDOO~ fr® fr~@ OOD~~@[fl] ~[fl][fl] I

©®aa@@~®[]!]@@ooo .

.

Randy'
Rice' .

I

.e The Bride 01 e
Frankenstein .

Blacula
Texas Chainsaw

Massacre
~

Andy Warhol's Dracula

2';;~t-~~~~-------------
Ping Pong

Tounament
Friday Sept. 30

S'9- up, 4 1fI~ Seta, 28'~ tie tk
Tuesday, Oct. 4 through Thursday Oct. 6 ,4~",50¢ entry fee.

9pm WAYNE HALL LOUNGE
?'rU,4~.

/ltt&~S~~

..

e Mutations .e
Plus Cartoons and

. Surprises
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Netters open
with split

The tennis team opened its season la t
w ek with a split of two games, losing to
Glassboro on Thursday and topping Leh-
m n ollege on Monday.

The Pioneers were overwhelmed by a
urprisingly . tr n lassbor team t 10 e

by a s ore of 2-5. oa h Virginia .ver~orf,
u ing th slime line-up that was victon us
over, I hman, did n t expe t the Prof to be
as t( ugh as they were.

The match started ut h peful with lir t
ingle player Kris andbo taking her

opponent in thre et, after 10 ing the fir t
er, 4·6, 6--4, 2. Playing ccond singles for

Zeller was fre hman Germaine Deluca who
outlasted her Prof opponent 6--3, 6-7, 6--3.

The battle was all downhill for the
Pioneers from there. Third singles Debbie
Bonds lost in traight sets 3-6, 3-6 and fourth,
ingle Lori John on followed suit, losing 1-

6,2-6.
The double players fared no better than

the ingles with first doubles Kathy Fitz-
immon and Jeanne Mertens dropping two

set 4-6, 3-6. econd doubles linda Lanoue
and Denise Matula 10 t 2-6, 6-7. It was all
over for WPC by the time third singles
Karen Manista and Terri Pedone lost 3-6, 5-
7.

The team started the week out on a
winning note trouncing lehman 6-1. Again
tarring the ball rolling was Sanbo, handling

her opponent 6-3, 7-6. Deluca had an easy
time taking her match 6-3, 6-3. Having a
rough lime 0 far thi year is Bonds, who lost
in three set 3-6,7-5,2-6. John on took away
ny doubt of a Pioneer loss by destroying

h r opp nent by the core of 6-0, 6-0.
All the doubles had an ea y time with

itl immon and Merten coasting with sets
of 6--2 0-2, Lanoue and Matula won 6-3, 7-5

nd Mani ua and Ped ne won ea ily 6-3, 6-0.

LOW-COST EXHAUST SYSTEMS

WITH THIS AD ONLY ON THESE SPECI~LS$888
FILTER & LUBE
10/40 OIL ~ PUROLATOR FILTER

MOST AMERICAN CARS

WHYPAr.
MORE? VISA'

OIL, CHANGE

MOST '67 - '71 $1445 -BRA' K'E SPEC IALVALIANT, DUSTER'
Q 6 Cylinder Lifetime Guarantee 'n".11.4 D'ISC $1995 2 Wheels

U WHY PAY MORE! Foreign car mufflers Guar-
anteed for 1 Full Year! "While you watch" in- DRU'M $2995 4 WheelsA stallation .•. no appointment necessary!

L LIIII II I II II •• IIII III III I~ MOST AMERICAN CARS

I : VALUABLE COUPON :' GABRIEL OR MONROE SHOCKS
T ; $5 ~;.;,~~;;!.;s~~~~ ~Et~!...~11~.9;"~:'~H
Y OFF Limit (1) $5 Coupon Per Car :'-T-U-N-E.-U-PS"':.::':A:"::';UT:';;;;O;';':':R;:':'E";;P~AI;;:RS~.~W~INTE~=-:RI:-=Z~IN~G

- Offer Expires Oct. 30, 1977 - DONE BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
rill. I IIII II II IIIIIII ~Il~11 Mufflers, Shocks Only at 21st Ave. Shop

HOUSE OF MUFFLERS

5
E
R
V
I
C
E

fA It•• ~ MuHl.r Ce•• r) HI.' I. C.r W•• h THE MUFFLER KING
• Mufflers • Shocks
• Custom Pipe Bending

(Cor. Market St.)McLEAN BLVD. (RT. 20)
ot 10th A"enlle Circle

PATERSON, N.J. 07514
(201) 684-9768

635 21st AVENUE
PATERSON, N.J. 07513

(201) 279-3444
IN .. , ,. _ I""".,}

cor. Halwdon & Belmont A•••.

HALEDON, N.J. 07508
(201) 790-1575

CONVENIENCE
"u<

~~

Come To Our Bash In,~TheStudent Center BallroomWPsc;; A~ RADIO
The voke of \\ In I'JIC"on rare College

FALL 1977 SCHEDULE
mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs frl. Sat. Sun. THURSDAV, OCT. I

8om-, am
UN Gery Mery Mery Keye •Gerry Ancie11:18 Zig.,."i Yoteono Hernen Lenzene Eremo Eliscu Reserve EIlTERTAlllftlEIIT WILL

BE PROVIDED BV..11. St.n John John Mercy Mike Adele Donne CAPTAIII COOK I2:111 G.rbow$/ci Petro Ge/gllno Stern Gemmeto Penm Grepe PETO RABBIT
•2:11- Elliot Ken Vince Lou Todd PLUS MIllY SUPRISESs.-. Ferms Altmlln Fitzgereld Fe"ere O'Neil Reserve Reserve

•BEER AIID WillE... Cheryl George Sue Ben WILL BE ',AVAIUBLE8:00 .rdowell We Susen DennisKoodr.y Lisowicz Bencivenge Kesweni Nerier Syrecuse •.. RECORDS AltO OTHER 81m·
Jon Tim Bob Doug FOR ALL III AnEIIDAIiCE11=- SIeH Kennedy Tom Tom MarkF.rhi Cohen Nunzi.ne Ridner Kozeki •11. AD,:,:. Nlldi". &y

~1.00lOr IIPC'alUd_ WIIbI.B
Owci Don Ron M.re Tony 12.00 lOr ....Tera/li Kopp Moreno Be/legambe Seillb.,

,
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October 1 Trip to Giants Stadium for "Pete's
Farewell Carne," $5/students~ $6/
non-students. Free buses leave
Airstrip Parking Lot at 5 pm,

October 2 - FREE Film: "Play it Again, Sam,"
8 pm, Student Center Ballroom.

October 3 - FREE Film: "Play it Again, Sam,"
8 pm, Student Center Ballroom.

.:

The Student Activities Programming Board
and The WPC Music Dept.

PRESENTS

VIOLINIST
FRANCIS FORTIER

1fI~.()~5
I in a FREE MINI RECITAL

12 ~Uetk
St«4ut ~ ?J~ I

,
7~.()~6

~ FRANCIS FORTIER

will be the guest on the

!MiddayArtist Series.

12:30p.

in Shea Auditorium
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Boaters sack JCS
The soccer team opened it home season

with a victory over arch-rival Jersey City
State last Friday by a score of 7-2. In a game
played Saturday, Sept. 17 the Pioneers
traveled to New York to defeat Nyack by a
score of 7-0.

In the home game the Pioneers, led by co-
captain Barry Shier, who had a hat trick
(three goals), outclassed Jersey City offen-
sively. WPC scored all seven of their goals in
the first half while not allowing any to be
scored against them. Other Pioneers that
scored were Joe Felice with two goals, and
Mario Marquez and Yan Ramos with one
apiece. Four WPC players registered assists
in the contest. They were Mike Dittmar with
two, and Mike Walthers, Shier and Ramos
with one each.

The WPC defense let down a little in the
second half to allow two Jersey City goals,
but the Pioneers were so far ahead there was
no. chance of Jersey City catching them.

In New York against Nyack, WPC had
five players that contributed to the final
score. Marquez was the high scorer this time
with two goals. Helping him was Garo
Assadourian, Sheir, Dittmar and Walthers
with one goal apeice. In the assist column,
Joe Felice led with two, followed by Joe
Scimeca, Ramos, Dittmar and Assadourian
all with one.

These victories now bring the soccer
team's overall record to 2-0 and its confer-
ence record to 1-0.

An exhibition game against the University
of Dublin scheduled for Sunday had to be
cancelled because of rain; The Dublin team
is now on a five game tour of the U.S., one of
which was with wpc. This would have been
a rare priviledge not only for the Pioneers
but for any college.

The coming week will be a test for WPC
with a game against NJIT tomorrow, and
two conference games; Ramapo on Friday
and Montclair next Tuesday.

'Hockey drops two in a row

WPC Hall of Fame created

classified

The women's field hockey team made it
two losses in a row Thursday as they lost to
Glassboro State by a score of 3-1 on Prof

.grounds.
A tough first half with a lot of defensive

work for WPC proved no avail as Glassboro
was able to get off one goal. Goalie Cathy
Lowery performed in high caliber fashion as
she made save after save for the Pioneers.

With increased stamina and a determined
offensive line, the second half proved a bit
more prosperous for the WPC team as they
held Glassboro for a good part of the half.
Glassboro dug deep through the offensive
and defensive lines of visiting WPC and
found the perfect spot for a goal, to the
Pioneers' dismay.

But the women from WPC were not yet
ready to give up. They too, began to bore a
hole in the Prof defense as Pat Cole went
onto score. It was at that point the Pioneers

An Athletic Hall of Fame has been
created to give recognition to athletes and
coaches who have served WPC over the
years. The guidelines for the hall of fame
were established and accepted by the Alumni
Council this summer. .

The nominations and inductions are
slated for this fall. To kick off the program
approximately 15-20 individuals will be
inducted (he first year. After that, a maxi-
mum of five will be inducted annually.

The selections have been broken down
into two categories: Member, Athletic Hall

FOR SALE
Registered Appaloosa Mare with papers.
good show horse.age 17.Very spirited. needs
an experienced rider. Rides English or
Western. Asking about $400 or best offer.
Call 433-9394.
Pistacio nuts. dried fruit. health mixes. and
many. many other varieties of nuts and seeds
at the Silk City Beverage Co. 360 Clinton St.
Haledon NJ.

. Driveway sale on Oct. 1. crafts. treasures old
and new, plants. 10am to 4pm at the
Foodtown Shopping Center on Belmont Ave.
and John St. in Haledon. Proceeds benefit the
Mentally Retarded enrolled at the Joesph
Feiman Center

VOIce lessons
-Popular.Rock.Classical-

Breath control. range and voice development
Laura Carrano, Professional Singer. 891-

7351

were ready for action. Both teams had their
offense in gear as both played as if they were
on a firing line. Glassboro let go their
bulldog attack and out motivated the
Pioners as they scored their third and final
goal of the game with about five minutes
remaining. No matter how hard the Pioneers
tried they couldn't get past the Glassboro
defense.

.Goalie Lowery had a very impressive day
in the cage 'and did all that was possible to
keep her Pioneer teammates alive -. Glass-
boro is a tough team, and not one that will
stand for a possible threat. The Pioneers
were the threat and the Profs just out played
them. The final score of the game was 3-1.

The WPC JV team also fell to the hands of
Glassboro by a score of 4-0.

The Pioneers will meet Delaware Univer-
sity this Saturday on home grounds.

of Fame, which includes players and coach-
_,es; and Honary Member, which will include

trainers, assistant coaches, eq uipment
manager and any other individual who had
made a significant contribution to WPC
athletics.

All selections will be based upon their
achievements and successes while at Wpc.
To be eligible, all nominees must have
graduated at least five years ago.

Anyone can nominate an individual. All
nominations must be presented in writing to
the Alumni office no later than October 15.

Contact Lens Wearers. Save on brand name
hard and soft lens supplies. Send· for free
illustrated catalog. Contact Lens Supply
Center. 341 E. Camelback. Phoenix. Arizona
85012.

Positions Available
Perfect for ambitious. self- motivated student.
Flexible day and evening hours. Supervise
product distribution and management.
Tremendous opportunity to develop own
business on part or full time basis. If
interested. contact: Bob wolff. 1201)742-
0845.

General
For your questions and problems: school. sex.
drugs/alcohol. family; friends. campus
information. The Helpline/Drop-In Center
staff is here for you. Call 1201) 345-1600 or
stop by our office in room 210 of the Student
Center. Free. Confidential.
Reach out : ..••. someone cares.
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Gridders tackled- by Cheyney
By STEWART WOLPIN
Editor

When Pioneer athletic team go out of
tate, they can u ually expect "the shaft".

Thi dage hold true in Pennsylvania more
than in any other late. Thi i not an excuse
f r th Pioneer'. 16-6 I to heyney tate

iurda , mer Iy a ontributing factor.
Penn I an is teams playa very physical
m , wheth r it be football, ba ketball, or

ny oth r p rt. C h yney's 1977 v r ion isn't
big I tar' mod I, but was no les

ph ic I. fh y didn't bother arm tackling.
The used their houlders and bowled
peopl 0 er.

h yney depended on a grinding running
game during their dri e , and the long pa s
for the coup de grace, which was typified
during their fir t major dri e in the second
quarter. Gerald Gibbne and Arrom Mit-
chum ground out half of the .85 yards
Cheyney gained, with quarterback Butch
Pearson hitting John Alvantiakis in the end
lone for the final 40 yards and the TO.

tough physical game plu "the shaft"
gave Che ney their next score. WPC had the
ball on a first and 10 from their own 27 early
in th third quarter when Pioneer quarter-
back Bob Pellechia fad d back to pa . He
faded all th way back to hi own two nd
had hi arm up and read to pas when he
w . hit and th ball was kn eked I e.
In te d of callin 0 Illegal for ard p ss,
h ing no Ii ibl re iv r near him t the
time, th Ificials I t it g • and h ne
Garry M til r o ered the ball in the
endzone. The e tr p im w s bl 'ked. but
thedama e wa don, and WP wa behind
n-o

With running back Allan Arnold still out
with an injury, the Cheyney defense had
meantime managed to contain the mediocre
Pioneer attack. After getting the ball back
after the TO, the Pioneers took four downs
to move five yards and were forced to punt.
Punter Joe LaBadia's usually reliable kick
went to the left and only traveled about 20
yard in all.

heyney' Mike Watkins decided that he
would try a runback from about the 50, but
he kicked the ball while trying to pick it up,
and the Pioneers recovered on their Own 30.
They took the opportunity to put together
their only lasting drive of the day, marching
the remaining 70 yards in nine plays,
Pellechia capping the drive with a 29 yard
TO pa s to tight end Lance Sisco. George
Mattyasovski's extra point attempt was
blocked, and the Pioneers were only a TO
behind, 13-6.

Cheyney put it away late in the game when
Charlie Johnson, who had earlier missed
from 39 yards, hit on a 42 yard field goal, a
perfect kick that just made it over the
goalposts, capping a 42 yard drive.

It was the consistant attack that once
again beat the Pioneers. WPC's passing
attack w in fine shape, but anytime they
would try to run with the ball, they were
creamed. Che ney, now 2-0, on the other
hand, had two m jor ground gainer • plu a
p t nt pa . ing game. Only a dropped pas in
the end/one pr vented another he ney
Score in th f urth quart r.

l:h Pi n rs, now 1-2, will try t even up
th rr rec rd aturda when they travel to

ean to take on another def n ive minded
team for their econd attempt at a confer-
ence victory. Game time is 1:30.

beacon photos by Elliot Farms

Saturday wasn't such a good day for Pioneers runners.
In th~ top photo, a swarm of Cheyney runners gang-up
on Pioneer quarterback Bob Pellechia, Above, kick
returner Rodney Best gets tripped up by a smaller swann
of Cheyne~ d~fe~emen. The 16-6 loss in a -Ught
Pennsy Ivanla ram ~ the second consecutive loss for WPC
after their opening victory over Pace two weeks ago.


